Up-to-date frequencies, schedules and digital data codes for 2020!

2020 Shortwave Frequency Guide - EUR 40

2020 Super Frequency List CD - EUR 30
4,500 shortwave broadcast frequencies. 9,100 frequencies of utility radio stations, plus 23,800 formerly active frequencies. 900 fascinating new digital data decoder screenshots. 26th edition!

550+24 pages. 8,500 frequencies and hundreds of data/SDR screenshots. Frequencies, stations, call signs, codes, abbreviations, meteo/NAVTEX/press schedules, and much more. 30th edition!

Radio Data Code Manual - EUR 40

Modulation Types on 4 CDs - EUR 110
Total 194 recordings from VLF to SHF. Ideal for tuning practice and professional radio monitoring.

Payment by Mastercard, Visa, bank, cash (EUR only). No cheques! Worldwide postage is 8 EUR/kg. See our website and free 2020 catalogue for package prices, detailed descriptions, recommendations from all over the world, and hundreds of the very latest radio monitoring screenshots. We've been leading in this field for 51 years!